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Capt. Bill Cooper: Survival Stories of a War Hero
By JEREMY KING
SHS Appalachian Studies Class

Bill Cooper, of the United States Air Force, was one of the greatest war heroes of all time. He

was a fighter pilot in Europe during World War II. His unbelievable stories and daring stunts

showed his courage when it counted the most. Cooper was in the 36th Fighter Group of the 53rd

Squadron and during this time he operated some of the most advanced pieces of equipment ever

invented. He traveled to many parts of France, and toward the end of the war, he ventured into

Germany. He flew a total of 70 missions during his time in the Air Force, in which most of them

were low altitude missions.

Being in the Air Force meant being in control of very special weapons used in battle. One of

those pieces of machinery was the P-47 Thunderbolt. This airplane was equipped with eight

rockets, two 500-pound bombs and eight 50-caliber machine guns, whose bullets had a range of

about 350 yards. Cooper’s words about the plane were that “it took a lot of punishment.” He flew

from 150 miles inside France back across the English Channel with two cylinders shot out. When

he landed in England, the people couldn’t believe their eyes. One main use for the Thunderbolt

was to destroy enemy tanks. The Tiger tank was one of the best tanks of all times, and the

Thunderbolt was the best weapon to take them out. The 50-caliber machine guns were used to

demobilize the tanks while the 500-pound tank bombs were used for their destruction.

The three major battles that he participated in were the Battle of the Bulge, D-Day and the

invasion of Holland. During the Battle of the Bulge, his wingman was shot down over the

Erchod Forest. Fifty years later, the plane, along with the remains of the pilot, were found and

recovered.

Down below the Doyle River, Germany’s 13th Panzer Division was moving up from the

southern parts of France. They were caught but would not surrender to the troops on the ground

because they weren’t the ones that defeated them. The only way to handle the situation was to

completely destroy those in the division. In the air attack, six thousand German soldiers were

killed.

He was shot down a total of three times. One of those times, the plane made it back to the base.

The plane had a huge, basketball-size hole in the right wing, and the elevator had been shot off.

Because of this, he had to hit the runway at 200 miles per hour. At the end of the runway, a tent

was set up, and many members of his flight group were inside. When his crew chief looked out

and saw him coming, everyone scattered just in time. He finally got the plane stopped after he

plowed through the middle of the tent. The other two times he was shot down was on the Doyle

River, and on the Peninsula.
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One of Bill Cooper’s unusual stories is about the time he started a massive air fight. While he

was escorting B-17s, he ran into a German Messerschmitt 109 on its way back to Germany.

From a distance of about one thousand yards, he began chasing it. At the end of the river, he

realized he was in trouble because he noticed fifteen to twenty Focke-Wulf 190s coming after

him. He turned back for help, and several P-38s came to answer his call. “They had one heck of a

dog fight.” He was low on fuel, so he headed home.

About a month later, he took a three-day leave to London, and while he was at a place where

many pilots gathered, one pilot came in and asked him what he was flying. When he replied, the

man said that there was a Thunderbolt pilot he’d like to get his hands on, because he got him in

“one of the d***edest dog fights” he’d been in since he’d been over there. With a big grin, he

said he “wouldn’t have any idea who that could be.”

The story that Captain Bill Cooper is most well-known for is his potato mound hideout. He was

shot down on the Doyle River, where the farmlands are plentiful. A farmer was making marks on

the ground, keeping a tally of trucks that were shot up. He was heading down the field where the

farmer was when a German soldier started shooting at him. He ran about fifteen to twenty feet,

fell, and got up to run again. He finally made it to the woods and he sought shelter in a potato

mound because he knew the troops were not far behind the Germans. The next morning, the

allies picked him up safely.

One day a group of fighter pilots was sitting around, and one of the pilots broke the news of the

8th Air Force was attempting to fly under the Arch of Triumph in France. One man put up a six-

ounce bottle of whiskey to the pilot who would beat the 8th Air Force. Being the daredevil he

was, he and his wingman stepped up to the challenge and flew through the Arch of Triumph. In

order to allow themselves room, they turned the plane sideways. This stunt created quite a fuss

among the people; the argument was that their relics were endangered by this act. General

LeMay came to the flight group and asked them who flew through the Arch of Triumph. After a

long silence, Cooper held up his hand. The General told him if pilots weren’t needed so bad, he

would’ve court marshaled both of them.

There are several differences in war today than back in that day. The U.S. military has more

technically equipped airplanes, and now the bombs have guidance systems to help hit correct

targets. Even though today’s fighters have better equipment to work with, bravery and courage

are still needed to fly planes just as it was when Captain Cooper was in the air.

He went through a lot of turmoil and saw a lot of horrific sights during his time in Europe, but

the biggest mess he ever saw was the destruction of the 13th Panzer Division. He even had to

bail out of his plane one time during combat.

For all his hard work and achievements, he received 12 air medals, five Bronze Stars, a

European-Middle Eastern medal, a pilot’s medal and the Distinguished Flying Cross, the highest

medal in the Air Force. He showed his courage and willingness to help his country by his actions
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during the war. Captain Bill Cooper definitely deserves everything he received and more for all

he did for the U.S. America owes him a debt of gratitude. We can never repay him for protecting

our right to freedom.


